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Fire is a phenomenon that covers a multiplicity of scales depending on the different processes 
involved.  Length scales range from the nanometres when addressing material flammability to the 
kilometres when dealing with forest fires, while time scales cover a broad spectrum too. Heating of 
structural elements can be measured in hours while characteristic chemical times for reactions do 
not exceed the millisecond.   Despite these wide ranges, a series of simple scaling laws seem to 
describe well a multiplicity of processes associated to fire. In this review some of those laws will be 
presented covering a wide range of events, from ignition to compartment fires and global building 
behaviour.  Different non-dimensional parameters will be generated and placed in the context of 
heir engineering applications. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 Scaling analysis for fires has been the subject of numerous papers and reviews. Many 
subjects have been addressed in great detail providing a series of scaling laws that are currently 
used for many scientific and engineering applications. Attempts to develop comprehensive sets of 
non-dimensional parameters have relied in common techniques such as the Buckingham Pi theorem 
to define a series of non-dimensional parameters. A classic paper that follows this method is that by 
Quintiere [1].  
 Despite the rigorous attempts towards establishing a comprehensive list of non-dimensional 
parameters, the development of scaling parameters for fire has followed a different path. Scaling 
and non-dimensional parameters have been mostly derived based on the particular application. This 
has been the case mostly because the different problems associated to fire cover an extremely wide 
variety of length and time scales.   Thus, a single set of scaling parameters seems to be impossible. 
 The most classic attempts to scaling are associated with pool fires, entrainment and 
compartment fires. These are reviewed to a great depth by Zukoski [2].  The main parameter 













Where  is the energy release rate issued from the combustion process, the ambient density, 
 the ambient temperature,  the ambient specific heat, g the gravity vector and D the diameter 
or characteristic length scale.  Q* represents the ratio between the energy provided by the 
combustion reaction and the energy associated to the induced buoyant flow.  It hides within the 
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And the assumption that the pool diameter is the characteristic length scale of the problem. This 
choice of length scale serves to quantify the large scale motion within a fire but is not a 
representative scale for the combustion region, radiation or for turbulence. Thus it can not allow 
scaling phenomena such as flickering or radiative heat transfer. A set of different length scales is 
presented by Joulain in his review [3]. 






















This length scale “L” can then be successfully used to scale the flame height and the temperature 
distribution at the axis of a pool fire. This does not require the definition of the length scale, but it 
implies that motion is purely dominated by buoyancy. This has been found to be limited when 
either fuel injection velocity (jets), geometry (confinement) or length scale (flow instabilities) 
introduced other driving forces to the problem. Delichatsios conducts a detailed extension to the 
above method in terms of what he labels as the Fire Froude number [4]. Where the Froude number 
does not follow the classical definition, Fr=V/(gD)1/2 but a more complex definition linked to the 
energy release rate. 
 The work on pool fires, entrainment and its effects on compartment fires has been explored 
in great detail by many reviews and is the subject of numerous pages in text books [5] and 
handbooks [4], thus will not be the subject of this paper. Nevertheless this analysis serves well as an 
introduction because it explains well many of the issues related to the scaling of fires. Simple 
relationships tend to describe well some basic phenomena, nevertheless as the analysis becomes 
more detailed, these simple expressions begin to break down and different parameters become 
relevant. In this paper a problem where the use of scaling is less common will be addressed: 
material flammability. Scaling of the equations governing the ignition and flame spread processes 




Proper evaluation of material flammability requires understanding of the flame structure, the 
degradation process of the material and the interface (boundary condition) between the two.  A 
simple model for the ignition process based on previous studies will be used here [6-13].  When the 
material, initially at T∞, is subject to a heat insult ( eq ′′& ) the temperature rises and a temperature 
distribution function of the location and time is created inside the material (T(x,t)).  The surface 
temperature (TS(0,t)) will increase but the material will not release any flammable gases (Figure 
1(a)) until a pyrolysis temperature is attained (TP) (Figure 1(b)).  The time necessary to achieve the 
pyrolysis temperature is generally referred as the time to pyrolysis, tP.  Throughout the pre-heating 
period the fuel concentration in the gas phase can be considered negligible.  The absence of gas 
phase fuel does not preclude degradation of the material, generally, throughout the preheating 
process, the material degrades and subsequently its thermal properties change.  Once the pyrolysis 
temperature is attained the fuel concentration increases until it attains a “lean flammability limit” 
(YF,L).  The time necessary to reach this fuel concentration is called the “mixing time” or “time to 
attain a flammable mixture” (tm).  At this point, the temperature of the gases rise until a self-
sustained exothermic reaction is attained.  This period is called the “induction time” (ti) and can be 
achieved by heating of the mixture (auto-ignition) or by means of a pilot or hot spot (piloted 








































Figure 1. Schematic of the sequence of events leading to ignition and growth of a fire over a 
combustible surface. 
 
It is important to note that after pyrolisis is initiated the net heat flux to the surface is used 
entirely for pyrolisis and no subsequent temperature increase is noted.  At this point a flame might 
not establish over the surface of the fuel because the pyrolysis rate remains too small to sustain a 
flame, this period is characterized by flashing.  The pyrolysis rate will increase with time increasing 
the frequency of the flashing until a flame is fully established.  Once a flame is established the 
growth process follows.  In the presence of a flow (i.e. HVAC induced flows) spread can be of two 
types, opposed (VO,S) and co-current (VC,S).  Opposed flame spread goes against the flow and co-
current in the direction of the flow (Figure 1(d)).  The flame enhances the heat feedback to the 
unburned surface increasing its temperature to Tp, leading to the production of flammable gases and 
resulting in subsequent pilot ignitions.  For spread, the existing flame can be considered the pilot.  
Opposed and co-current spread are complex phenomena, the former related to leading edge 
characteristics and the latter depending on the flame geometry and characteristics.  The net heat 
supply to the surface ( ) is established by the flow structure, the heat generated by the flame (fq ′′& gq ′′& ) 
and radiative losses ( ).  A fraction of this heat is used for fuel pyrolisis ( ) and the rest is lost 
to the flow, by radiation from the surface to the environment (
rf,Lq ′′& Sq ′′&
rs,Lq ′′& ) or through the material by 
conduction ( ).  Although heat supply is controlled by gas phase dynamics, the preheating 




Based on the above model, and approximate evaluation of the ignition delay time (tig) can be 
done by independent evaluation of all three characteristic times and their subsequent addition 
impig tttt ++=  (4)
 Under fast chemical kinetic conditions (low gas velocities and elevated oxygen 
concentrations), introducing a strong pilot reduces the induction time (ti) making it negligible when 
compared to tp and tm.  Also, the period where the transient evolution of the fuel concentration in 
the gas phase increases towards a flammable mixture (tm) has been commonly considered short 
when compared to heating of the solid fuel sample.  Therefore, the fuel and oxidizer mixture has 
been normally considered to become flammable almost immediately after pyrolysis starts.  Figure 3 
provides data obtained using black PMMA as fuel that, although shows some discrepancy, 
especially for , serves to justify this assumption.  Pyrolysis temperatures and 
times are thus commonly referred to as ignition temperature (T
2
e m/kW20q <′′&
ig) and ignition delay time (tig) 
respectively [6,7], and equation (1) simplifies to tig = tp , and Tig  can be defined as Tp. 




























The classical analysis [6] assumes a linear approximation for the surface re-radiation. Thus, 
assuming that the total heat transfer coefficient (hT) is equal to the sum of the convective heat 
transfer coefficient (hc) and the radiative heat transfer coefficient (hr), the following expression 
defines the net heat flux ( q ) at the surface of the solid fuel. "s&
( ) )T)t,0(T(hqat,0q TeS ∞−−′′=′′ &&  (6)
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the following solution is obtained for the evolution of the temperature in the sample 
[ ])t(erfce1qT teS −′′= &  
(7)
To solve for the ignition time ( igt ) a first order Taylor series expansion of equation (4) is 
conducted.  The range of validity of this expansion is limited, thus can not be used over a large 
range of incident heat fluxes.  Consequently, the domain has to be divided at least in two.  The first 
domain corresponds to high incident heat fluxes where the ignition temperature ( igT ) is attained 




























Figure 2  Ignition (tig) and pyrolysis (tp) delay times for black PMMA in normal gravity.  Tests 
were conducted using the LIFT (ASTM-1321) and the pyrolysis time was defined as the 
first observed gases emerging from the surface and visualized by means of a Laser sheet.   
 
The second domain corresponds to incident heat fluxes close to the critical heat flux for 
















At 1q ig,0 ≈′′&  the surface will attain the ignition temperature ( igT ) at equilibrium, therefore if 



















Figure 3  Evolution of the surface temperature ( ST ) with time ( t ), comparison between the 
theoretical predictions and the experimental values.  For 4qe ≈′′& , an average 
experimental value of 32 thermocouple histories (thin line) is compared with the 
theoretical prediction calculated with  (thick line).  For 2T mK/W28h ≈ 1.1qe ≈′′& , 
individual thermocouple histories (thin lines) are compared with the theoretical 
prediction calculated with  (thick line). 2T mK/W28h ≈
 
 The use of a linearized total heat transfer coefficient has been questioned in the literature [9] 
and corrections that incorporate the non-linear nature of surface re-radiation have been proposed 
[10]. Temperature histories for different external heat fluxes are presented in Figure 3.  By fitting 
the theory to the temperature histories a global heat transfer coefficient can be obtained and it can 
be seen that excellent agreement is found between theory and experiments for a wide range of 
external heat fluxes ( 1.1qe ≈′′& to 4qe ≈′′& ).  For 4qe ≈′′& and average temperature history is presented 
but for 1.1qe ≈′′& individual recordings are shown. 
The individual recordings serve to show the difficulty of acquiring temperature 
measurements with thermocouples.  At a certain point the thermocouples will separate from the 
surface, this can occur in a random manner (as shown by Figure 3).  While the thermocouple is 
attached to the surface the temperature follows well theory.  The material properties used for 
PMMA are provided in table 1 and where obtained from different sources listed by Hallman [14] 
and Steinhaus [15]. 
 
   
 
Property  
C [J/kg.K] 2,020 
ρ [kg/m3] 1,180 
k [W/m.K] 0.192 
a   0.85 
Tig [K] 265 
T∞[K] 20 
hT [W/m2K] 28 
 
Table 1 Thermal properties of black Poly(Methylmethacrylate) as compiled by Hallman [14] and 
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Figure 4  Evolution of the ignition delay time with the external heat flux.  Comparison of 
experimental data of the present study with the theoretical predictions and data from the 
literature.  
 
For most materials currently used in construction, furnishings and specially those used in 
aerospace applications, evaluation of the thermal properties of the material is not possible.  
Therefore the above analysis is fit to experimental evaluation of the ignition delay time (equations 
(8) and (9)) and the thermal inertia “kρC” and Tig can be evaluated.  The value of hT is determined 
by fitting the solution to temperature histories and Tig is extracted from the critical heat flux for 
ignition, a/)TT(hqq igTig,0c ∞−=′′=′′ && .  The emissivity of the material is introduced whenever it can 
be determined but generally it is assumed to be unity since the materials tend to blacken when 
exposed to the external heat flux [14].  A series of materials have been tested following 
conventional protocols [6,7].  The data non-dimensionalized per equations (8) and (9) is presented 





ig,0q ′′&  
(kW/m2)
LIFT Wood [7] 0.29 16 
LIFT Wood  0.17 16 
FIST Wood [12] 0.14 16 
   
LIFT black PMMA [7] 2.08 9 
LIFT black PMMA 1.40 11 
FIST black PMMA [12] 1.24 11 
   
Clear PMMA 0.58 12.5 
Delrin 0.59 16 
High Density Polyethylene 0.46 15 
Nylon 0.13 25 
Rigid Polyethylene 0.12 24 
PP/Glass Composite 0.91 10 
Clear PMMA #2 0.56 13 
Westinghouse Glass/Epoxy Laminate 0.52 18 
Table 2  Material properties from ignition tests as obtained from the ignition delay times. 
 
Considerations Pertaining Scaling  
 When ignition is conducted under conditions that are not typical of the standard test [6,7] 
convective heat and mass transfer is modified due to the characteristics of the environment and the 
length scale of the heated sample.  Equation (4) might no longer be simplified to  and the 
effect of a variation of convective transport needs to be evaluated.  The convective heat transfer 
coefficient can vary from approximately 20 kW/m
pig tt ≈
2K to 2 kW/m2K [12] leading to a reduction in tp 
and .  The reduction of hcq ′′& T will have a decreasing effect on the total ignition delay time as the 
external heat flux increases and can be incorporated in the theoretical development that leads to 
equation (8).  A perfect example of an environment where the reduction in convective motion can 
result in the breakdown of these assumptions is microgravity. Experimental results reported by 
Roslon et al [16] show that for PMMA and a polypropylene/glass composite the ignition delay time 
decreases significantly (up to 50% in the some cases).  The significant variation of the ignition 
delay time can be attributed to the combined effect of varying the time to attain pyrolysis and the 
mixing time.  Under the assumption that ignition will occur when a flammable mixture is attained 
(lean flammability limit), a reduction in convective transport implies a reduction in tm. Therefore 
the  mixing time (tm) needs to be analyzed and, in the presence of a strong pilot,  equation (1) can be 
only reduced to . mpig ttt +≈
 It was shown by Long et al. [12] that, under normal gravity conditions, the fuel mass 
fraction can be obtained by means of an integral analysis of the boundary layer formed upstream of 












Where  and  are the mass flux of fuel and oxidizer respectively, integrated over the stream 
wise coordinate.  Long et al. [12] proposed a model to determine Y
Fm′& Om′&
F and showed that ignition 
occurred at a constant value of the fuel mass fraction that they labeled the lean flammability limit, 
YFL.  This interpretation could serve to predict the ignition delay time in micro-gravity but the 
uncertainty in the flow structure during the parabolic flight experiments reported by Roslon et al. 
[16] make this comparison difficult.  Long term micro-gravity experiments will allow a better 
validation of theory with experimental results. 
 
Opposed Flame Spread 
Opposed flame spread can be described in a simple manner by assuming that all the heat 
from the flame ( ) plus any external heat flux (fq ′′& eq ′′& )  is used to compensate for heat losses from the 
surface ( ) and to heat the material from its ambient temperature to the ignition temperature.  
The volume heated is determined by two characteristic length scales,   in the direction of 
propagation and  in the direction perpendicular to the surface.  The following expression serves 




[ ])TT(CV)qa( igs,OSO ∞−ρε=′′δ &  
(11)
where the net heat flux at the surface is given by  
LefS qqqq ′′−′′+′′=′′ &&&&   






The boundary condition at the surface eliminates the characteristic penetration depth, ε , from 
equation (11).  Non-dimensionalizing all variables using the same characteristic values as defined in 





V =  
 








V φ=′′δ== &  
(9)
Where the term  is a global parameter that includes the heat flux from the flame and the 
characteristic length scale of the pre-heating that generally depend on many parameters (oxygen 
concentration, flow velocity, fuel, etc.) and is very difficult to evaluate. 
Oφ
 A useful way of obtaining a good estimate of Oφ  is by exposing the sample to a prescribed 
external heat flux and allowing the sample to reach thermal equilibrium before initiating 





















































Figure 5  Evolution of the opposed flame spread velocity with the external heat flux.  Comparison 
of experimental data of the present study with the theoretical predictions and data from 
the literature.  Not shown is the data for Nylon since it went beyond the scale.  Nylon 
melted showing thus was inappropriate for the present testing protocol. 
 
























Where the term ])q[( O
2
f δ′′&  becomes Oφ .  The experimental data scaled by means of the 
characteristic values is presented in Figure 6.  The dimensional value of  (following the LIFT 
methodology [6]) can be obtained by conducting experiments at different external heat fluxes is 
presented in Table 3.  It has to be noted that due to their particular mechanical properties, some 
materials can not be described by the proposed methodology.  From the materials studied Nylon 
Oφ
showed a random behavior leading to spread velocities, that once scaled, appeared off the scale on 
Figure 5.  This is a limitation that is applicable to any testing methodology and in this case the 
materials that show a differing need to be evaluated on an individual basis independent of any 
standard methodology. 
 
Material Oφ  
(kW/m3s) 
LIFT Wood [16] 0.04 
FIST Wood [8] 0.04 
  
LIFT black PMMA [16] 0.01 
LIFT black PMMA  0.01 
FIST black PMMA [8] 0.01 
  
Clear PMMA 0.01 
Delrin 0.02 
High Density Polyetylene 0.01 
Nylon 0.32 
Rigid Polyetylene 0.02 
PP/Glass Composite 0.01 
Clear PMMA #2 0.01 
Westinghouse Glass/Epoxy Laminate No Spread 
 
Table 3 Flame spread properties obtained following the LIFT methodology [16] for different 
common materials and materials relevant to spacecraft. 
 
Considerations Pertaining Scaling  
 If opposed flame spread can be considered a series of consecutive piloted ignitions, the same 
considerations presented for the ignition delay time will be appropriate for opposed flame spread.  
A reduced convective heat transfer coefficient will lead to a different equilibrium temperature but 
equation (13) will remain valid.  Away from extinction conditions, fq ′′& >> eq ′′&  therefore equation (13) 
could be simplified leading to equation (15) and a constant value of  can be obtained 
experimentally.  Reduced transport of oxygen to the flame could result in an increase in importance 
of radiative heat losses from the flame to the environment that lead to a reduction of the spread rate 
and eventually to extinction [17-22].  For this particular methodology, this will translate to a 
variation of the value of 
Oφ
Oφ .  Predictions of how this value will change as the external heat flux is 
reduced and the flame approaches extinction is not trivial since the flame contribution and 
characteristic preheating length scale will both change.  No experimental data is available at this 
point to validate this approach but equation (13) shows that Oφ  and Oδ  are the non-dimensional 
parameters controlling opposed flame propagation.   
 
Co-Current (Forward) Flame Spread 
 Co-current flame spread can be described using the same simplified methodology as 
opposed flame spread.  Where conservation of energy will give an expression similar to equation 
(11) which is presented by equation (16)  
[ ])TT(CV)qa( igs,CSC ∞−ρε=′′δ &  
(16)
where the net heat flux at the surface is given by  
LefS qqqq ′′−′′+′′=′′ &&&&   
and the losses can be defined as the convective contribution of the flame and a linearized surface re-



















V φ=′′δ== &  
(17)
For this mode of spread the characteristic length scale is generally referred as the flame length and 







Where Lf is the distance from the leading to the trailing edge of the flame and xP is the length of the 
pyrolysis region. 
 In the same manner as for opposed flame spread the surface can be exposed to external 
radiation ( ) until the surface reaches thermal equilibrium (Teq ′′& S) before ignition of the flame.  












Where  can be evaluated in a similar manner to Cφ Oφ .  The definition of  Cφ ])q[( C
2
S δ′′≈ &  needs 
further exploration since Sq ′′&  includes a flame radiation component ( r,fq ′′& ) the convective heat flux 
from the flame ( c,fq ′′& ) and surface re-radiation ( 1q ig,0 ≈′′& ).  Therefore, the net heat flux to the surface 
is given by 
1qqq c,fr,fS −′′+′′=′′ &&&  
For small scale laminar flames and velocities of the order of 1 m/s it was shown by Orloff et 
al [23] that all three components of the net heat flux to the surface are of comparable magnitude and 
the convective mode is the only increasing form of heat transfer (Figure 6).  It was later shown by 
Pagni and Shih [24] that 1q r,f ≈′′&  thus cancelling out with surface re-radiation and leaving only the 
convective component as the net heat flux to the surface.  Convective heat transfer to the surface 
can be studied by assuming that the gas phase is much faster than the solid phase and propagation 
can be treated as a series of quasi-steady solutions to a reactive boundary layer [25].  The heat flux 
to the surface can be obtained as a function of the mass transfer number (“B” number) which is a 
property of the material.  Further analysis shows that the flame length is also a function only of the 
“B” number [24] which leads to the conclusion that Cφ  is a function only of the mass transfer 

















Figure 6 Comparison of the magnitude of the different modes of heat transfer.  The data was 
extracted from the experiments conducted by Orloff et al [26]. 
 
 Based on these premises it can be assumed that  
PC xC≈δ  (19)
 
Where “C” is a constant function of the mass transfer number.  The value of “C” can be obtained 
from the solution proposed by Pagni and Shih [24] but this solution assumes infinite chemistry and 
therefore, tends to over-predict the experimental values.  Experimental data has been correlated and 
the correlation proposed by Orloff et al. [23] is presented in Figure 7.  As it can be seen in Figure 7, 
once the characteristic velocity exceeds a specific value (VC>1500 mm/s) the flow becomes 
turbulent and flame radiation affects the characteristic length, and the experimental data can be 
correlated by 781.0PC )x(625.0≈δ .  Different correlations have been proposed for the turbulent 
regime, these are summarized in reference [23] but will not be discussed here. 
 For most fire conditions the above formulation seems to describe well the experimental data, 
c,fS qq ′′≈′′ &&  and the characteristic length scale becomes a function only of the mass transfer number.  
Equation (18) is valid and therefore  becomes a function only of xCφ P and the thermal properties of 
the fuel and oxidizer.  These simplifications allow to solve equation (17) to obtain the co-current 
flame spread velocity, S,CV .  Such expressions are abundant in the literature and have been 
summarized by Fernandez-Pello [25].   
 It is important to note that for very low velocities (i.e. micro-gravity), Figure 7 shows that 
the simplifications that lead to equation (19) are no longer valid and PC x/δ is not a constant.  There 
is no data available in the literature to describe the transitional regime between 500 mm/s <VC< 
1,000 mm/s.  It is, therefore, not clear where these assumptions break down, but extrapolation of the 
trends shows that the intercept will occur around 900 mm/s or a pyrolysis length of approximately 
50 mm.  The following sections will provide an analysis of the assumptions that are the basis of the 
























Figure 7  Characteristic length scale ( Cδ ) normalized by the pyrolysis length ( Px ).  The data 
presented includes the correlations obtained in reference [23] and micro-gravity data 
presented in reference [26].  The normal gravity data corresponds to upward flame 
spread experiments and was originally presented as a function of a dimensional Px , the 
conversion to velocity was done to compare normal-micro-gravity data and was 




A detailed analysis of the phenomena occurring downstream of the flame leading edge is 
necessary to extract the mechanisms controlling co-current flame spread.  This analysis is based on 
the pioneering study of Emmons [27]. 
The classical Shvab-Zeldovich approach proposed by Emmons [30] can be easily found in 
the literature so only a brief summary will be presented here.  By making boundary layer type 
assumptions the flow can be described by 
0fff =′′⋅+′′′  (20)
where 
2/1Re)/x(
f ψ=  and ψ  is the stream function, x the stream coordinate and Re the Reynolds number.   
Equation (20) is coupled to a single ordinary differential equation that incorporates conservation of 
energy and species 
0f =β′⋅+β ′′  (21)









 and Zi  are the traditional Shvab-































= ∞∞∞  
(22)
is the mass transfer number.  Where is the heat of combustion per unit mass of oxygen,  
the oxygen mass fraction, therefore the left term of the numerator corresponds to the energy 
released by combustion.  is the specific heat capacity of air, the fuel surface temperature 
and  the ambient temperature.  Therefore the right hand term corresponds to the energy 
necessary to bring the gas from  to .  The heat of pyrolysis is denoted by  and Q 





fL mqQ ′′′′= &&  (23)
The fuel mass flux at the surface results from the self-similar solution 
2/1f ))L/x.((Re2
)f'f()U(m −ηρ=′′ ∞∞&  
(24)
where  is the free stream density,  is the characteristic velocity and L is the characteristic 
length scale of the problem. 
∞ρ ∞U
 The above approach requires radiative heat transfer from the flame to the surface and to the 
environment to be neglected and re-radiation from the surface and in-depth absorption and 
conduction are only implicitly incorporated through the term Q.  The Boundary layer flow needs to 
be preserved therefore can not be used to describe the leading edge or if the flow is significantly 
perturbed by the flame.  Emmons [27] noted that if heat flux to the surface exceeded a “blow-off” 
limit separation of the flow will occur and heat transfer to the flame will be blocked and extinction 
will follow.  Pagni and Shih [24] added that radiative feedback from the flame to the surface could 
lead to this condition.  
 Attempts to correct for these limitations can be found in the literature.  Pagni and Shih [24] 
neglected Q and defined an adiabatic mass transfer number,  (i.e.for PMMA and air, B =3.3).  
By incorporating a corrective factor, R, radiative exchange from the flame to the environment was 
incorporated and the mass transfer number was re-defined as 
AB
ABRB = .  It was noted that surface 
re-radiation and radiative feedback from the flame are of similar magnitude and therefore could be 
neglected.  Estimation of the radiative feedback and surface re-radiation shows that the flame 
temperature and the presence of soot affect this balance.  For low Reynolds number flames this 
balance has been shown to be negative and leading to quenching of the flame [28-31] therefore 
surface re-radiation, radiative heat feedback to the surface and radiative losses from the flame to the 
environment have to be incorporated in “B”.  Surface re-radiation and radiative feedback to the 
surface can be incorporated through Q and radiative losses from the flame to the environment by a 
factor multiplying the energy released from combustion.   
If the fuel is not thermally thin, in-depth conduction and radiation absorption need to be 
incorporated into the “B” number and this can be done through Q.  This is only possible if the gas 
phase can be considered to evolve much faster than the solid phase.  The validity of this assumption 
was demonstrated by Yang and T’ien [30] for similar dimensions and flow conditions, therefore 
will not be repeated here. 










= ∞∞∞  
(25)
Where  corresponds to the fraction of the total energy released by the flame that is radiated to the 















Where  represents in-depth conduction, Cq ′′& srq ′′&  surface re-radiation and the radiative feedback 
from the flame.  Q is a function of the flame temperature (radiative losses from the flame) and the 
stream wise co-ordinate (“x”, through 
frq ′′&
fm ′′& ).   
It is extremely important to note that for specific experimental conditions ( ) the 
importance of Q increases with the distance from the leading edge since decreases with “x” 




χ  that depends only on the emissivity therefore its value 
will be fixed by the experimental conditions. If 0=χ , close to the leading edge Q approaches zero 
and “ ” converges towards “ ,” as the distance from the leading edge increases  decreases 
due to the greater relative importance of heat losses to fuel mass production.  Figure 8 shows the 
evolution of the ratio ( ) as a function of the distance from the leading edge.  The top curve 
shows the value for  for , this is done because the radiative fraction, , is not easy to 




AT B/B 0=χ χ
BT proposed in equation (22), and the experimental values reported by Torero et al. [26], the 
radiative fraction can be determined.  Figure 8 shows that for PMMA and air  which 
corresponds well with other values reported in the literature.  In micro-gravity the value of 
35.0≈χ
χ  was 
found to increase with the forced flow and with the oxygen concentration [26]. 
This analysis supposes infinite chemistry and thus, flame geometry and length are 
determined based on thermal considerations.  The flame length as derived by Pagni and Shih [24] 
leads to significantly larger values than those observed experimentally.  Pagni and Shih [24] use BA 
for their flame length calculations but even when using BT, the flame length remains over predicted.  
Figure 9 shows a series of images showing the evolution of the flame length with different forced 
flow velocities.  The figure shows the effect of the flow on the visible flame radiation ( χ  increases 
with the velocity) and that the flame length can be smaller than the pyrolysis length. 
 Figure 10 shows the normalized evolution of the flame length with the flow velocity.  The 
lines show the theoretical predictions and the data the experimental values.  The experimental data 
corresponds to that presented in Figure 7.  It is clear that the infinite chemistry assumption does not 
allow determination of the evolution of the flame length as the flame propagates, thus is not 
sufficient to determine the rate of co-current spread.  An analysis that explains trailing edge 
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Figure 8 Variation of  as a function of the streamwise coordinate, x.  The experimental 
data used to determine the value of 
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Figure 9  Characteristic images of the flames under different flow conditions (LF is the flame 
length and xp the length of the pyrolyzing fuel. (a) u∞ = 80 mm/s (b) u∞ = 150 mm/s, (c) 
u∞ =220 mm/s, (d) u∞ = 340 mm/s 
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Figure 10  Normalized evolution of the flame length with the flow velocity for PMMA.  The lines 
show the theoretical predictions and the data the experimental values. 
 
Gas phase extinction is generally described by means of the Damköhler number.  Following 
the methodology of Yang and T’ien [30] and Chen and T’ien [31] a characteristic residence time for 
a flame established inside a boundary layer can be defined as 
2r U∞
∞α=τ  






















where  is the flame temperature, is the free stream thermal diffusivity, A the pre-exponential 
factor, E the activation energy and R the universal gas constant. 
fT ∞α
From the solution of equation (21) it can be demonstrated that the flame temperature is 
almost a linear function of the mass transfer number [26].  Therefore, close to the leading edge, 
where heat losses to the surface are negligible and is a weak function of “x”, , and thus the 
numerator, remains constant and the Damköhler number is controlled only by .  The Damköhler 
number decreases as the forced flow velocity increases and therefore extinction close to the leading 




For a defined set of experimental conditions, away from the leading edge,  decreases in 
the stream-wise direction because Q increases with “x” (equations (23) and (25)).  Consequently, 
the flame temperature will follow the same trend and the Damköhler number will decreases with 
“x” (equation (27)).  Thus, extinction will occur at the trailing edge.  As shown by equation (23), a 
decrease in will result in a decrease in 
TB
∞U fm ′′&  which in turn will increase Q (equation (25)).  A 
relative increase of the losses leads to a decrease in BT and consequently to a lower flame 
temperatures.  A reduction of  has as consequence a strong reduction of the Damköhler number.  
This region is representative of the quenching regime where extinction will follow a decrease in 
.   
∞U
∞U
Evaluation of the Damköhler number for PMMA is presented in Figure 11.  As predicted 
Figure 11 shows that close to the leading edge the Damköhler number decreases with the flow 
velocity.  Towards the trailing edge the effect of the flow velocity is reversed and thus a critical 
tailing edge Damköhler number can be obtained by experimentally determining the distance from 
the leading edge where flame quenching occurs.  This critical Damköhler number is of great 
importance since it allows prediction of the flame length which is necessary for the evaluation of 
co-current flame spread.   
The concept of a critical Damköhler and corrected mass transfer “ ” numbers can be used 
to provide quantitative flammability criteria for different materials but, proper evaluation of all this 
terms requires a detailed numerical solution as those used by West et al [29] and Yang and T’ien 
[30].  The uncertainties in the measurements obtained throughout the existing experiments [26] do 
not allow for such detail comparison.  Therefore, this presentation is only done to provide a 
phenomenological explanation to the experimental observations.  Furthermore, as the flame 
approaches extinction, complex gas and solid phase chemistry have to be included to fully describe 
























Figure 11 Evaluation of the Damköhler number as a function of the stream wise coordinate, x, for 
PMMA. 
 
CONSIDERATIONS ON THE FLOW STRUCTURE 
 As shown in the previous section, the validity of this analysis is conditioned to the 
preservation of the structure of the flow.  Perturbations on the flow structure will result in changes 
in all relevant parameters of the problem (stability, extinction limits, flame geometry, flame length) 
and have an important effect on forward flame spread and the interpretation of the results.  Detailed 




 The processes of ignition and flame spread have been used to define the importance of 
different scaling parameters. The scaling parameters put in evidence the different material 
properties and non-dimensional groups controlling these processes.  Their limitations have been 
assessed in the context of different environmental conditions and available experimental data. It has 
been shown that for a broad range of experimental conditions these parameters provide a robust 
description of the all governing mechanisms. 
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